The lack of a widely-accepted test standard for characterizing the mode II fatigue disbond growth behavior of adhesively bonded interfaces is a challenge to the research community in terms of producing consistent and repeatable results. Typically, researchers apply the End Notch Flexure specimen, which is already used for static delamination studies. However, the needs for static and fatigue disbond growth characterization are not the same, resulting in some undesirable effects in such specimen. This study looks at a particular mode II test configuration known as the Central Cut Plies (CCP) specimen. A critical evaluation of the suitability of this specimen, including the influence of geometry, disbond measurement approaches and the stability of the disbond growth is carried out through a combination of numerical and experimental investigations. A distributed strain sensing system based on Rayleigh Backscattering provided a surface strain profile from which disbond growth rate data was obtained. A finite element model was used to verify the experimental results and determine the disbond length from the strain profiles. Results of this evaluation have shown that the CCP specimen is a promising specimen configuration for characterizing fatigue disbond growth; however, it also presents several challenges that require consideration in its application.
Introduction
Adhesively bonded interfaces present several advantages over classical mechanically fastened joints commonly used in aeronautical structures. The load transfer for bonded interfaces is continuous and does not require fasteners, reducing the overall structural weight. Nevertheless, the certification of bonded primary structures remains a challenge due to the lack of confidence on this type of interfaces and the difficulty in predicting their durability during the aircraft operational service life. Moreover, the typical load condition that adhesively bonded interfaces experience during the operational life is shear (mode II) and, while a static mode II test was already CONTACT Fabricio N. Ribeiro fabricionr@hotmail.com Faculty of Aerospace Engineering, Delft University of Technology, Delft, The Netherlands. Color versions of one or more of the figures in the article can be found online at www.tandfonline.com/gadh. standardized, the scientific community still has not agreed upon on a standard method for testing mode II fatigue for bonded interfaces. In this study, a critical evaluation of the central cut plies (CCP) specimen was performed under mode II disbonding condition. In addition, a novel approach for calculating disbond growth was developed through the use of distributed sensing technology.
The use of adhesively bonded joints brings several advantages to an aircraft structure in comparison to traditional mechanically fastened joints, presenting higher joint stiffness and superior fatigue performance. [1] Another advantage is the weight reduction due to the removal of fasteners, which can save several kilograms when considering a wide body airplane. Moreover, the load is uniformly transferred on a bonded interface, avoiding the stress concentration brought by fasteners and holes. [2] In addition, the removal of fasteners and their corresponding through holes minimizes the problems related to environmental degradation, such as water ingress, humidity and corrosion, while a bonded composite structure behaves as a good protective layer to minimize corrosion on the substrate. [3] Nevertheless, certification of bonded structures remains difficult. The current accepted means of compliance for the certification of bonded primary structures [4] mandates that limit load capability of a structure must be maintained by one of three means: (i) limiting damage growth (by means of damage arresting features); (ii) proof testing of every production joint; (iii) repeatable and reliable non-destructive assessment of joint residual strength. Reviewing these in reverse order, to the authors' knowledge, there is no certified non-destructive method that can directly assess residual strength. Proof testing is technically possible, but cost-prohibitive when considering the need to test all production joints to their design limit load. Finally, limiting damage growth has resulted in the widespread use of mechanical fasteners to ensure limit load capabilities; the so-called chicken-riveting approach. Ideally, the traditional slow damage growth and safety-by-inspection philosophy (otherwise known as Damage Tolerance) adopted for metallic structures could be applied to bonded joints. To enable this, a greater understanding of damage growth in bonded structures is necessary.
For a bonded joint, the bonding interface is expected to be loaded mainly in shear (mode II). Opening loading (mode I) is a detrimental secondary loading that should be minimized during the design process. [5] As a consequence, a well-designed bonded joint usually works in a condition close to pure mode II, commonly above 70%. In such condition, the mode II loading component has a large influence on disbond growth [6, 7] and the fracture surface already resembles a pure mode II fracture. [8, 9] Thus, it is necessary to perform both static and fatigue tests to characterize the mode II behavior of bonded joints. The static mode II test was vastly investigated [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] and a standard test method was established using the End Notched Flexure (ENF) specimen. [15] On the other hand, for the mode II fatigue testing of bonded joints, there is still no standard test developed up to date. The problem mainly comes with the difficulty in obtaining a specimen with pure shear loading condition that offers a stable disbond growth, and the inability to precisely measure the disbonds developed under such condition. Even so, there are some candidate specimens that can be considered besides ENF. Specimens such as Stabilized End Notched Flexure (SENF) [10, 16] , Four point End Notched Flexure (4ENF) [13, 17] , End Loaded Split (ELS) [10, 12, 18] and Central Cut Plies (CCP) [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] have been studied. However, each of these specimens has its own pitfalls related to geometry dependence, stability, frictional influence, starter defect, compliance calculation, data analysis and crack length measurement. [11, 18, 24] Among the aforementioned specimens, the Central Cut Plies specimen was chosen for this work due to its characteristics of producing a stable crack growth under fatigue loading and ease of measuring crack growth rate by using a clip extensometer without the need of actually measuring the crack length. [21] [22] [23] Another good characteristic of this specimen is the constant crack growth obtained when a constant amplitude cyclic loading is applied under load control. This is a consequence of the strain energy release rate (G) being independent of the crack length under such conditions. [19, 20] The constant crack growth rate under constant amplitude loading also makes the specimen a good candidate for studying variable amplitude loading and/or environmental effects, as these effects would be more easily distinguished from the base constant crack growth rate.
The bulk of studies using the CCP specimen available in the literature have focused on delamination growth in composite materials. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [25] [26] [27] [28] Although disbond and delamination growth are similar, the larger thickness of adhesive bondlines results in significantly higher fracture toughness. This higher fracture toughness may have an impact on the ideal configuration of the specimen for testing bonded interfaces. For the case of static delamination test, Wisnom [19] and Cui et al. [20] showed preliminary conclusions about the effect of specimen geometry and test parameters on the resulting interlaminar fracture toughness (G IIC ). Moreover, Van der Meer and Sluys [26] performed a numerical investigation of the size effect. Scalici et al. [28] presented an experimental and numerical study also regarding the size effect on G IIC and the authors suggested the use of insert films as starting defects for delamination onset in order to remove the influence of the central resin pocket. For the case of fatigue delamination testing, the problems related to delamination onset are avoided by allowing a minimum delamination length to be developed. Thus, Wisnom et al. [21] presented preliminary results on the effect of thickness, cut plies ratio, load frequency, load ratio and cut plies fiber orientation on the fatigue performance of the CCP specimen. These effects, however, have not yet been studied for the case of an adhesive bondline between the continuous and cut plies.
The main objective of this work is to perform a critical evaluation of the Central Cut Plies specimen as a potential candidate for mode II fatigue testing of bonded composite structures. For this evaluation, two main aspects were focused on: (i) assessing the suitability of different measurement techniques for observing disbond growth and (ii) evaluating the influence of specimen geometry and materials on the fatigue testing capabilities. These main aspects are investigated using a combination of experimental, numerical and analytical techniques.
In order to critically evaluate the Central Cut Plies (CCP) specimen, two main aspects related to testing were investigated. First, a critical evaluation of different disbond growth measurement techniques was carried out. A common approach in fracture mechanics specimens is to measure changes in specimen compliance, either through strain and/or total deformation, and relate that to damage size using various assumptions about the damage. Various techniques were evaluated, including the use of a clip extensometer and a surface-mounted distributed sensing optical fiber sensor, and compared to results obtained from ultrasonic C-scan and optical measurement of disbond length. Additionally, finite element modelling was carried out to allow further investigation into the expected relationship between distributed surface strain and disbond size, thus enabling a more critical assessment of the measurement techniques.
The second major aspect investigated was the influence of various specimen parameters on the testing limitations of the CCP specimen. The tensile loading nature of CCP specimen is meant to induce a Mode II disbond between the cut and continuous plies. However, tensile failure of the continuous plies can occur. This was exacerbated by the fact that adhesive bondlines typically have a higher fracture toughness compared to interlaminar delamination planes. This higher fracture toughness means that higher loads are needed for testing bondlines, which increases the possibility for the undesired failure of the adherend. To investigate this aspect, a detailed analytical study on the influence of specimen geometry (particularly the ratio of cut-to-intact plies), composite strength and adhesive fracture toughness on the critical failure mode in the CCP specimen was carried out.
The remainder of this section details the CCP specimen while the next section describes the various measurement techniques, testing methods, finite element models and analytical methods employed to achieve these two goals.
CCP specimen description
The CCP specimen comprises of continuous plies stacked on top and bottom of cut central plies. By applying uniaxial tensile loading to the specimen along its length direction, a transverse crack arises from the resin rich section between the cut plies and it grows within the adhesive layer following the contour of the central cut plies, forming four cracks. The CCP specimen was mostly used for composite delamination studies. In this case, the four cracks are called delaminations. For the current work, the authors adapted the specimen to a bonded configuration by adding layers of adhesive film between the continuous and cut plies. In this manner, instead of delaminations, four disbonds of length a arise, as indicated in Figure 1 . As a result, a pure mode II condition is obtained [20] between the continuous and cut plies. Throughout the remainder of this article, the expression 'delamination' will be used when referring to cases where the specimen was used to study composite delamination and the expression 'disbond' will be used for adhesively-bonded joint configuration. For both cases, the length of the disbond/ delamination will be referred to as a. The delamination or disbond onset could be facilitated by use of insert films. In this work, the authors preferred to avoid the use of insert films and rely on naturally formed disbonds, since the specimen geometry with cut plies already facilitates disbond onset.
The resulting expression for the strain energy release rate, G, obtained for the CCP specimen through simple beam theory is given by Equation (1), where P is the applied tensile load, E is the elastic modulus in the longitudinal direction, B is the specimen width, t is the total thickness and χ is the cut plies ratio, calculated by the number of cut plies divided by the total number of composite plies. The expression was initially obtained by Wisnom [19, 29] , following the methodology proposed by Williams. [30] It should be highlighted that the equation was initially used for delamination studies and it considers the stiffness and total thickness of the composite. For adhesively-bonded specimens, one must take care in correctly accounting for the influence of the adhesive layers on the specimen stiffness, E, and specimen thickness, t. The authors suggest neglecting the contribution of the adhesive layer to both terms (as its stiffness is typically an order of magnitude lower than the composite) and using E and t measured for the composite layers only. Equation (1) assumes that all four disbonds grow equally along the specimen's length and symmetric across the specimen mid-plane. Additionally, the equation is applicable only after the disbonds have grown a minimum length from the cut. Cui et al. [20] performed numerical simulations and showed that this minimum length is equivalent to less than four times the total thickness of the internal cut plies. Moreover, Kawashita et al. [25] obtained a minimum length of five to eight times the cut plies thickness utilizing cohesive elements in their model. Regarding the non-symmetrical growth of disbonds, Pascoe et al. [31] studied the occurrence of such condition on thick adherend disbond tests with fiber-metal laminates (Glare) on several specimen configurations that behave similar to the CCP specimen. It was observed that the non-symmetrical condition affects significantly the scatter in the results of disbond growth for thick adherends. By use of a finite element analysis, Pascoe et al. evaluated the impact of several unequal disbond length cases on the maximum strain energy release rate calculated for each disbond. The results showed a negligible difference on the strain energy release rate when the disbond lengths are unequal in the same plane.
Even though the CCP specimen configuration presents four different delaminations/disbonds, it has one big advantage. The resulting range of strain energy release rate (ΔG) obtained with cyclic fatigue loading under load control mode is a function of geometry, material properties and loading only. The ΔG is independent on the disbond length (a). Therefore, a constant ΔG will be obtained for a given constant amplitude loading. Considering a fatigue delamination/disbond growth model where the stable growth region is described by a Paris-Erdogan type of equation, such model can be generally described by Equation (2) . As a result, a constant amplitude fatigue cycle applied to the CCP specimen will generate a constant delamination/ disbond growth rate (da/dN). On this work, ΔG is calculated according to Equation (3), following the similitude concept described by Rans et al. [32] This fact is not only advantageous to study changes in delamination/disbond growth due to the effects of variable amplitude loading but it also increases the accuracy on the calculation of ΔG, since this calculation will not include the common scatter found in the measurements of mode II delamination/ disbond length.
A consequence of having a constant ΔG for a constant amplitude loading is that it requires changes in the load cycle in order to obtain different ΔG values. It is thus necessary to test the specimen at different constant load cycles to obtain the parameters C and n on Equation (2) . However, the maximum ΔG that can be achieved with a CCP specimen with defined material and geometry will be limited by the maximum load the specimen can handle before achieving static failure. Thus, the static failure of the specimen will determine the maximum load and consequently the maximum ΔG allowed in fatigue tests. On the other hand, the constant and stable delamination/disbond growth observed in the specimen makes it simple to apply several blocks of constant amplitude fatigue cycles in order to obtain several da/dN vs. ΔG data with the same specimen if enough disbond growth is considered for each block. The use of the CCP specimen for fatigue tests under displacement control does not lead to a constant disbond growth since the ΔG will be dependent of the disbond length. Thus, the displacement control mode presents a need for measuring the disbond length in order to calculate the strain energy release rate, which brings all the uncertainties and difficulties related to the measurement of disbond length under pure mode II condition. These difficulties are discussed in the following section and they are mainly related to the fact that the disbond under mode II is not opened (ie: the crack flanks remain in contact with each other), complicating visual observations of disbond length and growth. The lack of a consistent method to measure disbond length on mode II test specimens can be a major source of the scatter in test results typically observed within the literature. Moreover, many different fatigue specimens such as the DCB (double cantilever beam) and ENF rely on an accurate measurement of the crack length in order to calculate both the crack growth rate and the strain energy release rate. As a consequence, the typical da/dN vs. ΔG plot brings the measurement uncertainties to both axes, resulting in considerable scatter.
Methodology
For the current work, fatigue tests were performed using CCP specimens. In this section, testing methods, finite element models and analytical methods are described. Prior to that, some points of concern are discussed regarding disbond measurement techniques.
Considerations about disbond measurement techniques
A typical method for measuring delamination or disbond length on fatigue test specimens is to perform optical/visual inspection on painted surfaces from the side of the specimen by means of cameras or travelling microscope. [23, 33, 34] This method works well for an opening mode disbond (mode I) as it is easier to identify the disbond tip. As it relates to mode II disbond, the process is not straightforward and the measurement is difficult, as the adherends remain in contact. The mode II disbond development follows a different process than mode I [9, 35] , and as a consequence, it is more difficult and ambiguous to define and observe a disbond tip. Several authors reported the difficulty on measuring mode II delaminations/disbonds through visual inspection [10, 21, 36, 37] and as such, most of them suggest the use of compliance method as an indirect means of obtaining the delamination/disbond length. Other authors [31] observed the same difficulties when observing optically the disbond growth of bonded repairs and highlighted the poor quality of the disbond length measurements. An alternative way to overcome this issue is to choose a specimen that has the compliance varying linearly with the disbond length, for which disbond length can be estimated from the displacement measurements. [38] The use of compliance to back-calculate disbond length is a common approach used on several different tests. The method relies on the assumption that the compliance changes due to disbond growth only, although other aspects such as matrix cracking or temperature effects can also affect the compliance. Thus, it is an indirect way of obtaining the disbond length. The efficiency of the method was evaluated by Mall et al. [39] whose results were in agreement with both the isochromatic fringes technique obtained from photoelastic material bonded to the lap adherend and the X-Ray technique using dye penetrant zinc iodine. Wisnom et al. [21] used the compliance method with simple beam theory and clip extensometer measurements to obtain the average delamination length of the CCP specimen. The authors observed a very good linear relationship between the loss of stiffness and the delamination growth, except for a small deviation at the beginning of the fatigue test. Allegri et al. [22] applied the same approach and analyzed the accuracy of the method in comparison with microscopy inspection. Allegri et al. calculated a standard error of 130 μm on delamination length measurement for the test setup and concluded that the reliability of the method was good. Rans et al. [23] used this method and observed a considerable difference between visual measurements and the clip extensometer results. The authors highlighted the influence of the zeroing of the extensometer and load cell on these differences. Nevertheless, Rans et al. showed that the rate of delamination growth calculated through Equation (4) was reliable and consistent with visual measurements. In Equation (4), L gauge is the clip extensometer length and ε* is the measured strain. Rans et al. also analyzed the effects of measurements errors on the calculation strain energy release rate and delamination growth rate by Equations (1,4) respectively and concluded that the errors are in the same order of magnitude and much smaller than the scatter in da/dN observed during tests.
Additionally, there are alternative methods to monitor delamination or disbond growth. [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] Among several possibilities, an interesting approach uses back-face strain measurements and correlates them to the damage evolution. [45, 46] This method presented some improvements with the use of fiber optics and distributed strain sensing technology [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] and it seems to give valuable information about damage evolution on bonded joints.
For this work, the compliance method using a clip extensometer was used to calculate the disbond growth rate of CCP specimens along with a backface strain measurement technique using optical fibers. The back-face strain method consists in measuring the strain distribution over the specimen surface and calculating the disbond growth from the evolution of the strain profiles. The strain profiles were measured with a distributed fiber optic sensing system based on Rayleigh Backscattering. From the strain profiles, a new method for obtaining disbond growth was developed. A constant strain level was defined and the distance in which the strain profiles crossed the selected strain level was used to obtain the disbond growth. Both clip extensometer and distributed strain results were compared to ultrasonic C-scan and visual inspections. A correlation of the strain profiles and the disbond location was performed with a finite element model.
Experimental setup
The CCP specimens were manufactured from unidirectional carbon-epoxy system Cycom 5276-1 and adhesive film FM 300-2K, both produced by Cytec Industries Inc. (Woodland Park, NJ, USA). The adhesive layers were added between the continuous and cut plies. In this manner, four disbonds developed within the adhesive layers instead of composite delaminations. The specimens were co-cured in order to avoid uncertainties related to surface preparation and bonding procedure. The specimen comprised of 10 composite plies and 2 adhesive films layers, resulting in a 2 cut/8 continuous plies configuration as shown in Figure 1 . This configuration was chosen based on previous work from Rans et al. [23] The central cut plies were separated by an adhesive gap of about 10 mm. The composite fiber direction was 0°, aligned with the specimen's length. The specimen's total dimensions were 305 mm length, 25.5 mm width and 1.78 mm thickness. The adhesive layer thickness was 0.17 mm. Paper tabs were glued to the specimen in order to provide a better grip. The mechanical properties for the selected materials are described in Table 1 . The specimens were subjected to fatigue and static tests. For the fatigue tests, cyclic loading was applied with a MTS servo-hydraulic test frame of 100kN capacity under load control. The fatigue loading comprised of constant amplitude cycles with a maximum load of 42 kN and a load ratio of 0.1. The test frequency was set to 5 Hz. A clip extensometer (MTS 634.11) was used to measure strain data during the entire test. Cameras were placed on each side of the specimen to observe disbond growth from the lateral sides, which were painted with correction fluid. Back-face strain measurements were performed using a fiber optic distributed sensing system based on the Rayleigh Backscattering. The interrogator was an ODiSI-B system from Luna Innovations Inc.
[52] (Roanoke, VA, USA) and the sensor comprised of a single mode Ormocer coated low bend loss 125 μm fiber commercialized by FBGS Technologies GmbH (Jena, Germany) with LC/APC connector. The system allows for obtaining strain measurements with 0.65 mm gage pitch along a 10 meter fiber with a maximum data acquisition frequency of 23.8 Hz. The optical fiber was glued to both faces of the specimen in order to capture all the four disbonds, as depicted in Figure 2 . Then, five regions of interest were chosen to capture strain measurements, as shown in Figure 2 . The camera and fiber optics measurements were taken every 5,000 cycles after stopping the test at the maximum load for a couple of seconds. After the fatigue tests, an ultrasonic inspection was performed with a customized water-jet C-scan system from the Delft Aerospace Structures and Materials Laboratory (DASML). The system is comprised of flat-faced transducer and receiver with nozzle diameter of 8 mm and frequency of 10 MHz.
Numerical model
A finite element model (FEM) was used to obtain the strain distribution on the specimen in order to correlate the strain on the top surface with the disbond tip position. The model was developed in ABAQUS CAE™ using 8-node linear brick C3D8 elements. The model overall dimensions were the same as the tested specimen. The assigned material properties can be found in Table 1 . The element size was defined in order to ensure at least one element per composite ply. A convergence study was performed by decreasing element size and no large variations on results were observed. The adhesive layer was modeled with minimum of two elements through thickness so that disbonds could be simulated in the middle interface. The interfaces between composite and adhesive presented tie constraints. Some rows of elements in the adhesive middle interface were modeled with contact properties in order to simulate the disbonds, as depicted in Figure 3 . The disbonds were simulated by applying surface-to-surface contacts and small sliding formulation. The tangential contact property was a penalty friction formulation with coefficient 0.2. Simulations were performed with the friction coefficient varying from 0.0 to 0.4 and the variations observed in the results were negligible. The normal contact behavior was defined as "hard" contact with penalty constraint enforcement method with stiffness factor of 1. A load of 42 kN was applied to simulate the maximum load of the fatigue cycle. The FEM consisted of a total of 97,234 C3D8 elements for a total number of 426,135 variables in the problem.
Analytical approach
The expression for calculating the strain energy release rate of the CCP specimen is shown in Equation (1) and it was initially obtained by Wisnom [19] , following the approach defined by Williams. [30] Its deduction was explained more in depth by Allegri et al. [22] The model uses classical beam theory and it assumes an unloaded state for the central cut plies in the region where the disbonds are developed. Another assumption is a symmetric disbond growth with respect to the specimen mid-plane. Additionally, Equation (1) is not valid at the vicinity of the disbond tip, where the boundary conditions of the problem are established. [20, 25] For a fatigue test under load control condition, the load variation ΔP, defined by ΔP ¼ P max 1 À R ð Þon each cycle, results in a ΔG given by Equation (5), obtained after applying Equation (1) on Equation (3). Considering a specimen with a defined material and geometry, Equation (5) shows the need to change the fatigue load ΔP in order to obtain different values for ΔG, which are necessary to calculate the parameters of the disbond growth curve defined in Equation (2) . It also shows that some geometric parameters or mechanical properties will influence the resulting ΔG differently, being directly or inversely proportional and sometimes to its square value. Nevertheless, there are other parameters that can influence the specimen performance and their influence is not apparent in Equation (5) . For instance, the composite tensile strength (σ TS ) will determine the maximum load for the fatigue test. Consequently it will limit the maximum ΔG achieved with a defined geometry and material. Thus, the portion of the disbond growth curve defined by higher ΔG values might not be obtained with this specific specimen's geometry. This portion is near the critical mode II strain energy release rate (G IIC ), which is another parameter that influences the test performance considerably. An increase in G IIC means increased resistance on disbond development and growth. Consequently, there will be an impact on the disbond growth curve from Equation (2) since more energy will be required to grow the disbond.
The specimen's geometry and material properties will also determine the failure type during static tests. The tensile failure can occur in the composite when the stress on the disbonded part of the continuous plies reaches the composite tensile strength. So the failure tensile load (net-section) in the composite adherend (P f,ADHD ) will be given by σ TS multiplied by the crosssectional area of the continuous plies. The resulting expression is given by Equation (6) . Another option is a disbonding failure, which is a cohesive failure within the adhesive layer. In this case, the failure load for the adhesive (P f,COH ) can be obtained by substituting G for G IIC in Equation (1) . The final expression for P f,COH is shown in Equation (7).
Results

Disbond growth measurements
Test results
One of the major issues faced during the fatigue tests was the long test duration. The resulting disbond growth rates were too small and, consequently, the tests needed a high amount of cycles to observe the trends on disbond growth behavior for the chosen specimen configuration. Strain distributions along the specimen's top and bottom surfaces were measured every 10,000 cycles with a distributed fiber optics sensing system during the fatigue tests. Thus, as the disbonds were growing, changes were observed in the strain profiles for each of the five regions defined in Figure 2 . The evolution of the strain distributions on the top surface of the specimen at different fatigue cycle count are shown in Figure 4 . In this graph, the position of the adhesive gap is indicated as well as a chosen strain level and the distance of 2a. This distance is assumed to be the distance between each disbond tip. The assumed disbond length of 2a is used in the strain level technique, which is explained in section 4.1.
Unfortunately, during our experimental campaign, the measurements of disbond length through visual inspection of the lateral side of the specimen were not consistent. The white spray paint did not work properly as a result of the thick paint layer applied during the application process, thus not indicating the actual location of the disbonds. It is believed that this was due to the low brittleness level of the paint. Subsequent specimens were painted with correction fluid which worked better. However it was difficult to obtain consistency on the method. Although it was brittle enough to crack under mode II condition, there is a need to obtain a uniform layer over the surfaces in order to observe the disbond growth. In many occasions, a local thicker layer obstructed observation of the disbond length due to the potential of disbond growth under the correction fluid. Thus, the visual inspection with cameras could not be used as an alternative measuring technique for the tests performed. A clip extensometer was used to measure the strain over the specimen length. As described in section 2.1, the strain data can be used to calculate the disbond growth rate of the specimen through Equation (4). Figure 5 shows strain data collected at each cycle with the clip extensometer.
After the fatigue tests, the specimens were analyzed with ultrasonic C-scan. Figure 6 shows a C-scan image with the disbonds shown in black in the center of the specimen and a schematic of the optical fiber used on the surface. Thus, a comparison was made with the final measurement of strain distribution at two opposite edges (regions 4 and 5) after the fatigue test and the apparent locations of disbond tips observed from the C-scan. The results can be seen in Figure 6 . The disbond tip locations are indicated as a region in the graph due to the low resolution of the C-scan image, which made it difficult to identify the exact tip locations.
Static tests were performed in order to obtain the maximum load (P max ) and, consequently, the maximum strain energy release rate (G II,max ) for this specimen configuration. Some specimens were tested with no pre-disbond while other specimens were tested after the fatigue test with already formed disbonds. The test results presented an average value of 88,736 ± 1,546 N for P max , resulting in a value of 3,496 ± 188 J/m 2 for G II,max . The CCP specimen failed abruptly during the static test showing typical behaviour of unidirectional composite failure under tension loading. The calculated value of G II,max is smaller than the G IIc for this specimen configuration, which indicates a possible failure of the composite adherend instead of expected cohesive failure of the adhesive. 
Finite element model results
A Finite Element Model (FEM) was used to obtain the specimen's strain distribution when subjected to the maximum load. The model simulated disbonds by changing the contact properties of the adhesive layer's middle surfaces from tie constraint to surface contact. Figure 7 shows the results of longitudinal strain (ε 1 ) for the case where four disbonds of 4 mm are simulated. The strain values shown in Figure 7 are restricted from 0 to 10,000 microstrain in order to allow the observation of strain variations, although values out of this range are found close to the disbond tips (light and dark gray areas). From the results, strain distributions at the top surface of the continuous plies were obtained over the centerline, as indicated in Figure 7 . Thus, as the disbonds were propagated, the strain profiles developed as shown in Figure 8 , where half specimen is represented due to symmetry. The location of the disbond tip in relation to the top surface's strain profile is indicated with black 'x' markers in the graph.
The results from Figure 8 show very clearly distinct regions. For all cases, the strain value is approximately 9,000 microstrain in the middle section of the specimen, over the adhesive gap. Then the strain decreases reaching a region with a small plateau at a value slightly higher than 8,500 microstrain. Finally, the strain decreases smoothly again reaching a far field constant value around 7,350 microstrain. For disbond lengths smaller than 2.0 mm, the strain value only decreases from the middle section. For longer disbond lengths, a region with local increase in strain value is found right after the beginning of the cut plies and this region grows as the disbond grows. It can be seen that the intermediary plateau advances as the disbond length grows and the actual point on top of the disbond tip is the one just before the plateau.
Study of geometry and material influence
A parametric evaluation of the influence of geometry and material properties on specimen's overall performance and failure mode was executed due to the multiple issues found during the experimental campaign. These issues consisted on: long fatigue test duration, ΔG limitation due to specimen configuration and adherend failure during static test. The two goals of the parametric evaluation were to avoid adherend failure in static tests and to increase the ΔG range during fatigue testing with the same specimen geometry, thus being able to obtain higher ranges and consequently reduce test duration.
As regards to the static test, a failure ratio was defined as the failure load necessary for the adhesive to fail and the load for net-section failure of the adherends. This failure ratio was obtained by dividing Equation (7) for Equation (6) , resulting in Equation (8). Thus, it was possible to evaluate the effect each parameter will have on the failure mode. Figure 9 depicts values of failure ratio with varying cut plies ratio for different thickness. It also assesses the difference between delamination and disbonding condition, considering two different G IIC values from the literature. [53, 14] Figure 9 (b) clearly shows that the failure mode will change from adhesive failure to adherend failure for every specimen with thickness smaller than 2 mm if a disbonding condition is tested instead of delamination.
For the fatigue tests, it is desirable to achieve a high maximum ΔG with the defined geometry so that by changing the load cycle, different ranges of ΔG can be tested. The ΔG obtained in a fatigue cycle is described by Equation (5) . In order to avoid adherend failure, the maximum load will be considered to be a fraction of P f,ADHD defined by λ. Hence P max = λP f,ADHD , where λ is smaller than 1. Considering a fatigue cycle with load ratio R, the minimum load is given by P min = RP max . Substituting the maximum and minimum loads in Equation (5) and applying Equation (6), the resulting ΔG is given by Equation (9). 
Equation (9) shows that the ΔG is independent of G IIC . Thus the ΔG level for the case of composite delamination or disbonding of adhesive joints will be the same if the same material and geometry are considered. Consequently, the reason why a disbonding test with the CCP specimen may take longer than a delamination test to grow for the same defect size is related to the change in the coefficients C and n of the Paris-Erdogan relation given by Eq (2). It can also be concluded that G IIC has a large influence in static tests with this specimen, changing the possible failure mode. Now consider Equation (9) being applied to the current CCP specimen design, manufactured from carbon/epoxy with material properties E = 156 GPa and σ TS = 2354 MPa, tested under a fatigue cycle with maximum load of 70% of tensile composite failure load (λ = 0.7) and R = 0.1. The resulting ΔG can be seen in Figure 10 with varying cut plies ratio and thickness.
Another parameter to affect the resulting ΔG for a specimen configuration is the material. Equation (9) shows that the ΔG value is inversely proportional to the value of E and directly proportional to the square of σ TS . Although a stronger material can reduce the ΔG value due to its higher elastic modulus, it can also increases ΔG through its higher tensile strength. The impact of changing the material from glass/epoxy to carbon/epoxy is Figure 10 . Effect of cut plies ratio and total thickness on maximum ΔG achievable. presented on Table 2 using material data from Cui et al. [20] It can be seen that even with an increase of 214.4% in the Young modulus, the final ΔG for a defined geometry and fatigue cycle loading condition is 21.2% smaller.
Discussion
Disbond length determination
The measuring of disbond length is extremely difficult to be performed on a pure mode II fatigue test and different attempts were taken during fatigue tests using cameras and a distributed fiber optic sensing system. In fatigue tests, the common approach is to observe the disbonds from the white-painted lateral face of the specimen with a high definition camera or travelling microscope. Attempts on using this approach with a white spray paint or correction fluid were unsuccessful. In the case of the spray paint, the ductile behavior of the paint did not allow it to break following the specimen's disbond. For the correction fluid, it was easier to observe the disbonds. However, it was necessary to have a really thin and uniform layer throughout the observation area otherwise, in a thicker layer region, the disbond will grow under the correction fluid obstructing its observation. Another downside of the disbond length measurement through lateral face observation is that an unequal crack growth through width cannot be observed if only one lateral face is used. It is necessary to measure both sides.
Alternatively, the strain profiles obtained from the specimen's top and bottom surfaces were used as a means to locate the disbond tip position. It was proposed to study the evolution of the strain distribution over the specimen's external surfaces, which are affected by the growth of each disbond. When the disbonds develop in the adhesive layers, the specimen presents a new load path consisting of mainly the external continuous composite plies. Consequently, the stress and strain levels at the continuous plies increase exactly above the disbonded region. This increase and further development of higher strain values over the continuous plies is related to the disbond growth and the strain profiles were captured by the distributed fiber optic system. Although an evolution in the profile shape is observed in Figure 4 , it was unclear how the disbond tip locations are related to the strain distribution. Therefore, a comparison was made between C-scan measurement after the fatigue test and the last measurement of the distributed sensing fiber optics system, as shown in Figure 6 . However, the C-scan measurement resolution was not sufficient to clearly identify the exact location of the disbond tip. As a consequence, a finite element model was used to correlate the disbond tip location to the strain profiles. It was observed in Figure 8 that the disbond tip is located directly below the initial part of a local plateau in the strain profile, typically found around 8,500 microstrain for the considered test case. Similar behavior was observed in the test results from the fiber optics, as can be seen in Figure 4 and Figure 6 . However, the strain level in which these local variations were found in the test results varied between 7,900 to 8,400 microstrain. This behavior was observed in some of the fiber optic measurements and it could not be observed in every strain profile due to the resolution of the fiber optic system. The distance between strain measurements for the fiber optic system was 0.65 mm, while the FEM indicated that the local plateau has the same order of magnitude. It is important to note that the fiber optic system is only able to measure strain along the length of the fiber. Even so, the results from the optical fiber when compared with the C-scan and the FEM confirmed that the local plateau in the strain distribution indicates the location of the disbond tip. As a result, the strain profiles obtained at different positions along the specimen allowed the identification of unequal disbond growth which also facilitated the calculation of disbond growth rate through a constant strain level technique.
Disbond growth behavior
The average disbond growth rate was calculated with the data from the clip extensometer and compared to the values obtained with a new methodology using distributed strain measurements. From the clip extensometer results shown in Figure 5 and using Equation (4), the disbond growth rate obtained was 3.98 × 10 -6 mm/cycle. It is important to notice that the clip extensometer is capturing the strain for the whole central part of the specimen and the proposed methodology considers the four disbonds growing equally. Thus, the result is an average disbond growth rate for the four disbonds.
The strain profiles obtained from the optical fiber distributed on both surfaces of the specimen ( Figure 2 ) were used to investigate individual disbond growth. Although the local plateau of strain distribution could not be found in every strain profile, a strain level technique was used to calculate disbond growth for each region. The technique consisted in defining a strain level and measuring the distance between the two points where the strain profile cross that strain level. This distance is assumed as the double of the disbond length (2a), since it goes from one disbond tip to another one. Figure 4 shows one example of a chosen strain level and the calculated distance 2a. Next, disbond growth curves were obtained for each fiber region for a strain level of 8,200 microstrain and the results are shown in Figure 11 . Each curve relates to one of the five regions of the optical fiber, as indicated next to the graph. Corresponding disbond growth rates for each region were calculated from the slope of each curve.
The results indicate an unequal disbond growth in the specimen. The disbond growth curves present different rates along the specimen's width. Regions 1 and 4 are located in opposite surfaces through thickness and on the same edge of the specimen. However, regions 2 and 5 are located on the opposite edge of the specimen. Region 3 is located in the centerline of the specimen's top surface. The curves of Figure 11 indicate disbonds growing slower in one edge (regions 1 and 4), faster in the center (region 3) and even faster in the opposite edge (regions 2 and 5), which was confirmed by the image of the ultrasonic C-scan inspection. These curves also indicated that the disbonds directly opposite to each other with respect to the thickness were growing at a similar rate. This is indicated by the curve of region 5 being practically on top of region 2 and by the curve of region 1 and 4 being really close to each other as shown in Figure 11 . The small difference between curves of regions 1 and 4 can be a result of 1 mm difference in fiber placement position. While region 1 was located 3 mm away from the edge, region 4 was located 2 mm away from the edge, which can generate the small difference between the curves.
The unequal disbond growth and also the chosen strain level will influence the final calculated disbond growth rate for the specimen. While the FEM results showed the disbond tips being located around a strain level of 8,500 microstrain, Figure 11 . Disbond growth curves from five regions obtained with a strain level of 8200 με and C-scan top and bottom surface images with corresponding measurement regions.
experimentally it was difficult to locate them due to the resolution of 0.65 mm of the fiber optic system. Thus, in order to calculate the disbond growth, a fixed strain level was chosen for the calculation. The influence of the different strain levels and the influence of the unequal disbond growth were investigated. Figure 12 shows the disbond growth rates calculated with the strain level technique obtained at different strain levels and for two fiber regions, 1 and 2, located at opposite edges. The obtained result from the clip extensometer measurements was calculated and shown in the figure for comparison. The chosen strain levels were between 7,900 to 8,400 microstrain, which is the range where the slope variations on the strain profiles were found in the experimental campaign.
The results from Figure 12 show small variations on the disbond growth rate in relation to the chosen strain level. For region 1, the average disbond growth rate was 3.08 × 10 -6 mm/cycle and the maximum difference between the strain levels was 5.8%. For region 2, the average disbond growth rate was 5.22 × 10 -6 mm/cycle and the maximum difference between the strain levels was 3.1%. Thus, it was found that the variation in disbond growth when choosing a different strain level is small. The experimental results indicated that the local plateau in the strain profiles was more frequently occurring around 8,200 microstrain, which is about half way between the top and bottom strain values of 7,350 and 9,000 microstrain from the far field and disbonded regions respectively. Figure 12 also shows the average disbond growth rate calculated with the clip extensometer. It can be seen that the value is consistent and comprises of an average between the opposite specimens edges. 
Considerations for disbonding vs. delamination
A big difference in specimen performance was observed when the same geometry was used for disbonding fatigue tests instead of delamination tests, related mainly to the large difference in mode II critical strain energy release rate (G IIC ). The first problem was the long test duration, consequence of an extremely low disbond growth rate. The results were completely different from previous work [23] on delamination of CCP specimens with similar configuration (2 cut/8 continuous plies) using the same materials. The higher G IIC of the disbonding CCP specimens results in higher resistance for the disbonds to develop between the cut and continuous plies. Thus, for the same ΔG level, a delamination CCP specimen will present a higher fracture growth rate than a disbonding CCP specimen. And the lower fracture growth rate of the disbonding case makes the fatigue test duration longer.
One option to address this problem could be an increase in test frequency. Nevertheless, this option was not cogitated since 5 Hz is already considered a limit frequency to test resin dominated laminates and higher frequencies can lead to problems related to hysteretic heating of the adhesive. [54] Consequently, there was a need to increase ΔG and reach higher values of da/dN. In addition, it is important to be able to obtain the full da/dN vs. ΔG curve for this material. The problem is the limitation in the increase of ΔG for a chosen CCP specimen geometry. According to Equation (5), the only way to increase ΔG for a defined material, geometry and load ratio is to increase the maximum load. However, the higher load can lead the failure to occur in the adherend first.
In this way, it is desirable to avoid failure in the adherend, letting a delamination or disbonding critical condition to occur first. The specimen geometry and the G IIC will influence the failure mode. Figure 9 demonstrates that the static failure for a chosen total thickness and cut plies ratio could change from failure within the adhesive to failure within the adherend when G IIC is increased from the delamination case (lower G IIC ) to the disbonding case (higher G IIC ). By analyzing Figure 9 with the typical CCP geometry from literature with a cut plies ratio of 0.2 and total thickness between 1 and 2 mm, it can be seen that the increase in G IIC by the addition of adhesive layers changes the static failure from occurring in the adhesive to befalling in the adherends. This was the case observed in the static tests performed with the current material and geometry.
Furthermore, material properties can also affect the ΔG obtained in fatigue tests. Equation (9) showed that ΔG is directly proportional to the ratio between the square of the tensile strength and the elastic modulus. As a result, a CCP specimen manufactured with a material that has a high tensile strength and low elastic modulus can withstand a higher ΔG. Table 2 showed that a CCP specimen with same geometry and loading conditions can present a higher ΔG with glass/epoxy than with carbon/epoxy, which is a stronger material. The important point about material selection is also to avoid adherend failure and it is noted that a stronger material will not necessarily allow a higher ΔG with the CCP specimen.
It was also shown through this study the importance of a proper choice of cut plies ratio and thickness (or plies quantity) to achieve a higher range of strain energy release rate (ΔG) and distinct values of disbond growth rate that allows more data to be obtained for the da/dN vs. ΔG curve, as seen in Figure 10 . It was verified that the typical 2 cut/8 continuous plies configuration commonly used for delamination studies was not optimized for obtaining a wider range of ΔG, especially for a bonded specimen. The maximum load was limited to avoid adherend failure. As a consequence, the da/dN vs. ΔG curve was not obtained with this specimen configuration, since it required higher loading to obtain more data points. In order to avoid such issue, an improved CCP specimen with a cut plies ratio of 0.5 should be considered.
Conclusions
The Central Cut Plies (CCP) specimen is a good alternative for mode II fatigue testing of composite materials. This work indicates that the specimen can be used for the evaluation of bonded joints in addition to the delamination studies already found in literature. However, for each case, the specimen's geometry should be optimized for better results. The specimen's characteristics of producing a constant disbond growth when a constant amplitude tensile loading is applied under load control, in addition to its stable disbond growth makes it advantageous for mode II fatigue studies, avoiding, for example, stability problems faced with the End Notched Flexure (ENF) specimen. Though, the choice of specimen's material and geometry are important and should be defined accordingly to avoid adherend failure along with guaranteeing a large range of strain energy release rate (ΔG) during the fatigue tests. This study showed that a cut plies ratio of 0.5 seems to be an optimum value when using the CCP specimen.
A big advantage of the CCP specimen is the possibility of obtaining the average disbond growth rate with the use of a clip extensometer, avoiding the typical inaccurate visual measurements involving mode II specimens. Disbond length measurements taken from visual inspection of the lateral face of the specimen proved to be unreliable and the presence of unequal disbond growth through the width highlights the need of observing both lateral faces. For the identification of unequal growth and calculation of each individual disbond growth, a new technique using distributed strain measurements was demonstrated for this application. The technique revealed to be reliable in calculating disbond growth and allowed for good estimation of disbond tip location. Both clip extensometer and distributed strain sensing techniques presented good correlation with ultrasonic C-scan results, even when unequal disbond growth along the specimen's width was observed. The correlation between surface strain measurements and disbond tip location was confirmed with finite element model simulation.
